Ohio Association of Private Colleges for Teacher Education

Friday, June 14, 2014
Ashland University’s Columbus Regional Program Center
1900 E. Dublin-Granville Rd., Columbus, Ohio
Minutes June 13, 2014
Attendance:
Linda Billman, Doug Fiore; Bluffton – Sarah Cecire; Capital U – Sally Cresap; Heidelberg – Robert
Swanson; Lourdes – Michael Smith; Mt. Vernon Nazarene U. – Sharon Metcalf, Jessica Grubaugh,
Damon Osborne; Muskingum U. – Rae White; North Central State – TEACH – Teri Brannum;
OCCRRA – Donna Ruhland; ODE- Lori Lofton; Ohio Wesleyan – Amy McClure; Otterbein – Sue
Constable, Fred Fastenau; Xavier – Mark Meyers; Judith Monseur.
On line attendance: Baldwin Wallace – Sarah Rosenberg; Cincinnati Christian U – Sandra Beam;
College of Mount St. Joseph – Harrison Collier; John Carroll U. – Catherine Rosemary; Marietta
College – Dottie Erb; Ohio Northern U. – Sandra Calvert; College of Wooster – Jennifer Shutt; U of
Findlay – Julie McIntosh; U of Mount Union – Melissa Askren Edgehouse; U of Rio Grande – Nanetta
Fults.
Linda Billman called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. The session was projected through GoTo
Meeting.
Introduction of Dr. Doug Fiorei, new Dean of Education, Ashland University
Updates
No report from AICUO

Emily Tully

Ohio Board of Regents
Melissa Cardenas
• Program approval – OBR planning for next academic year – chart on website – using SPA
• Do we want to use the SPA at the state level? Write to the Ohio Performance Standards?
[survey will be sent to each IHE regarding this question]
• CAEP feedback option 2 – no SPA state determined standard, aligned w/ INTASC; Ohio
standards have crosswalk w/ national standards; timeline for CAEP is January 1, 2015 to
have templates ready, based on pilot data and feedback. Transition plan also set by 1/1/15
• Student teaching experiences outside of Ohio. OBR has had questions about candidates
who have done this clinical experience in other states or countries. OBR will gather
information to inform decision.
• edTPA – Tech Advisory Committee - still intense discussion about validity, reliability, and
alignment – probably no decision until at least January 2015. OBR is still waiting for reports,
team to meet again before recommendation to state board. New York and Washington
only two states to have adopted edTPA. Next technical report is due from Pearson (and
SCALE) November 2014.

•
•
•

Rebecca is pulling together the TAG committee (2 ECE, 2 intro to education courses)
participants have already been notified
CAEP state agency clinic concerning data collection occurred recently still early in work; 3rd
year with performance Metrics report; other states are looking at Ohio as the model for this
data report. Next spring will look at this for national models of data collection and reports.
Revisit Associate degree program standards – reviews to begin in 2015 information will be
in the next newsletter. PreK, Associates degrees and Hearing Impaired programs will begin
onsite evaluations or desk reviews in 2016-17.

Center for the Teaching Profession/ODE Report
•

•

•

•
•

•

OAE assessment for educators five assessments have adjusted qualifying scoring approved
by State Board Tuesday, June 9th effective immediately. To receive update soon –
candidates may still see a failing preliminary score, then get a follow-up letter stating they
passed – no retroactive policy
One SEM lower for Middle grades math, science, social studies, AYA math, two SEMs lower
for AYA integrated social studies – goes into effect in this June testing cycle. Legal team and
communications office will release newsletter.
ODE will begin allow for middle grade license in one area only then allow to add other area
later if they passed one content area and appropriate APK exam – begins as soon as we
receive official notification
Validated two additional tests – Agriscience and Health beginning September (Dance
waiting review and approval.)
Reported on change in teacher evaluation system – In the new Ohio legislature midbiennium review, signed four items offering some relief to districts: 1) accomplished &
skilled teachers now evaluated every 3 years but growth measures maintained, one
observation and one conference; 2) retiring teachers or 50% leave – do not have to be
evaluated; 3) use percentages 50/50 or alternative 42.5%, 42.5% and 15% of another
measure – peer or self-evaluation or student survey, or student portfolio; next year sliding
scale; 4) safe harbor – not use Value Added data for 2014-15 school year for high stakes
decision, part of evaluating rating, but cannot use if for employment, pay or these decision.
Lori is leaving ODE to go to Westerville Schools – Julia Simmerer will take Lori’s position;
John Solonika will be our lead in the fall

Presentation/Discussion

•

Lori Lofton

Madeline Smith
Donna Rhuland - Ohio Childcare
Resources/Referral Association
Teri Brannum, North Central State
Ohio’s Early Childhood Core Knowledge Competencies and Articulation Alignments - Ohio
Core Knowledge TEACH – Early Childhood National Center. Draft alignment with teacher
standards alignment with NAEYC Standards. Distributed materials that are from OCCRRA
website. Articulation Principles as well as Common Core Elements of Effective Articulation

•
•

documents were distributed and shared. OBR will encourage articulation agreements
between two year school and the private colleges.
Updating the alignment table that should be finished this summer – INTASC, NCATE, CAEP,
TEAC, Praxis II, edTPA, NBPTS, NAEYC, Core are all included (Pearson OAEs will be added.)
Currently articulation agreements are only binding for state institutions

Business Meeting
Beginning in September Mark Meyer will be President, Rae White, Vice President, continuing in
current positions are Sally Barnhart, Treasurer, and Carol Ziegler, Secretary.
Approval of May 9 Minutes
• Motion to approve: Amy McClure. Second: Mark Meyer. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s report.
Balance $9,508.51
• Motion to accept: Rae White; Second: Damon Osborne. Motion carried.
Linda recommended allocating $200.00 to MVNU for coffee/meeting since not billing for space.
Motion to donate $200.00 to MVNU: Mark Meyer. Second: Amy McClure. Motion Approved.
Presentation of White Paper - Clinically Rich Teacher Preparation: A Collaborative Commitment to
P-12 Student Learning
Karen Kaye – via video Noveo
There are three principles: 1) PK-12 student learning; 2) collaborating with K-12 schools; and, 3)
continually improving process to prepare teachers.
• Motion to recognize or endorse the White Paper/document by OACPTE: Karen Kaye,
Second: Michael Smith. Discussion was in support of this approach. Motion carried.
P-16 leadership collaborative and the Ohio Clinical Alliance – Mike Smith shared information about
the group. Wednesday, July 30th @ Ohio School Board location for first meeting. Four members
from private college/universities: Sally Barnhart, Karen Kaye, Katie Welsh and Mike Smith.
CAEP activities – plan for summer discussion that more of these conversations would be helpful.
Rae will share results at next meeting regarding advocacy group retreat July 10.
Meeting adjourned at 11:45a.m.
Next meeting is Friday August 15, 2014

